
We have been pushing this issue for 4 years intensely and I've been doing it since 2005 - on 

the record. In court documents and police reports and even in police raid videos. 

Watch as it all comes out - slowly - in an in your face "controlled release" operation with 

attendant social media influencer stars ready to pick it up and run with it. 

They will be cross promoted and given endless publicity. The rest of us will be left in 

obscurity and marginalised and we must ask this question...If real tip of the spear game 

changing people are sidelined, harassed and made into marginalised bit players at best - 

or jobless, homeless and even dead dissidents - what will future generations of potential 

ground breaking truth tellers have learned? They will have learned to shut their mouths 

and say and do nothing. THAT is what you are encouraging when you play dumb, 

pretend the full truth doesn't matter and consider everyone being nice and getting along 

as more important than telling the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth. 

 

 

If we cant name it we cant fight it. We cant make a plan and we cannot warn others. We end 

up in an endless cycle of groupie wanna be star "inclusiveness" and social validation back 

slapping, instead of facing and fixing a problem. 

Whitney Webb is THE example par excel-lance of the problem. A multi millionaire 

American establishment upbringing. Endless cross promotion by the usual suspects including 

Alex Jones and Joe Rogen. A willingness to ignore and avoid giving credit to those who 

came before - who bled and were jailed and received broken bones for their trouble.  



 

 

 

 



Whitney Webb knows who I am and we gave her everything - the big and the small story. She chose 

instead the "limited hangout", keeping it at the isolated level of Israeli penetration of the US high 

technology sector and blackmailing operations while refusing to call out Russia and China and their 

relationship with Israel and clear co-operation to bring down the United States as sub contractors for 

King Georges bastard son Lord Jacob Rothschild and the UK/European banking cartels. 

 

What will the result of this be? A simple separation of the United States from Israel in which 

Russia can step in and along with China develop the Rothschild dream, The Pan Eurasian 

Superstate. But not the focused attention required on the big picture of taking down the 

Banking Cartels and The Fed and exposing their support and founding of both modern China 

and Russia - hence why Whitney Webb never, ever, ever mentions the clear 

Israeli/Russian relationship along with China and Iran on The Belt & Road. Read this 

article and you will understand Whitney Webbs role in all this - whether done consciously or 

handled, she and her limited hangout operation will do two things - ensure the separation of 

Israel from the United States and into the hands of Russia, China and Iran - welded at the hip 

- developing the UN Smart City surveillance state and city gulag system - especially in 

populated India and China.  

*Former U.S. Ambassador Warns Trump Might Ditch NATO, 'Turning America's 

Back' on Israel* 

Dan Shapiro tells Haaretz a withdrawal from the influential alliance would 'embolden an 

aggressive Russia, and its appetite would not be limited to European targets, but would also 

extend deeper into the Middle East' 

https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/.premium-ex-u-s-ambassador-warns-trump-might-

ditch-nato-turning-america-s-back-on-israel-1.9275008  

Secondly, she and people like her, operating as well paid and well supported social media IIA 

operators ensure future whistle blowers and activists will not come forward knowing they 

will only find harassment and misery while hard for data and public knowledge is scooped up 

by the state pre-prepared official spokes person of choice. 

https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/.premium-ex-u-s-ambassador-warns-trump-might-ditch-nato-turning-america-s-back-on-israel-1.9275008
https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/.premium-ex-u-s-ambassador-warns-trump-might-ditch-nato-turning-america-s-back-on-israel-1.9275008


Every time you make an excuse for Whitney Webb and James Corbett and Alex Jones...and 

all that are like them...you seal the fate of humanity into limited hang out tokenism 

oblivion...a meme on 4Chan. 

We get political and engage with the power structures or we die, our children die, humanity 

dies. That is what we face. And if you think the trillionaire banking and financial class were 

not prepared to dominate the internet as much as they dominate the main stream media....you 

also believe the moon is made of cheese. 

We need the full picture so we can fill in the details. The Grand Chessboard is Rothschild, 

City of London, UK and European Banking cartels, Wall Street, serving and retired Generals 

and The Pentagon, UN Smart Cities surveillance grid gulags, Israeli high tech domination 

and population control. The new revamped Communist ideology called "Communitarianism" 

and the The destruction of the United States, breaking it up and handing power to Israel and 

China and Russia is the plan. We need that "big picture" and we need it repeated constantly. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Henry Kissinger and George Soros are the right and left hand of Rothschild and have brought the 

United States to the brink of civil war. Kissinger and Jones and Kissinger's old right hand Dr Steve 



Pieczenik are BIG Vladimir Putin fans...and...so is Whitney Webb. How apt that Dr Pieczenik should 

be linking to Whitney Webb articles.

 

In the next video I will give you the full list of red flags around Whitney Webb as THE prime example 

of an IIA (Internet Interactive Operations) asset living and breathing and writing amongst us. I'll show 

you the long history of planting intelliegnce assets as journalists into news outlets. Finally you will 

get it. Finally. We have the right to be highly suspicious. We don't have long. We get focused or we 

die. Along the way we avoid paranoia and name calling...we just demand the whole and reasonable 

truth. We don't have much time and we don't have time to indulge well funded, well cross promoted 

and well handled limited hangouts. 

 



 

WHAT IS JEWISH POWER BY BRITISH JEWISH ACTIVIST PAUL EISEN 

https://www.righteousjews.org/article10.html 

 

*UN Refugee Application | Brendon O'Connell - 100MB PDF file* 

https://mega.nz/file/guhE3IQK#BGtV8pRIxqPQwzRy3cn2kJF_MzWbp4yDbnYJzs9YoCs  

 

*Industrial Zionism: Espionage, Deception, & Interstitial Compromise* 

https://mega.nz/file/hqoGUQpK#J9nvUZ4DgrmKK7_PvBDWF5Q8pcZeDDPPhjJKjX_Bbo

4  

 

https://www.patreon.com/talpiot 

 

BTC - 1FXTuR8vPYAkwVuTr15p86ZwEUmkpVLdq7 

 

BCH - qqhnn9pts9hdrzm2n8vvf5mvnee7nw2gw5neugv89n 

 

ETH - 0x076C06ba1fAbe73bcD5105027C1C7AA8a0F44dF7 

https://www.righteousjews.org/article10.html
https://mega.nz/file/guhE3IQK#BGtV8pRIxqPQwzRy3cn2kJF_MzWbp4yDbnYJzs9YoCs
https://mega.nz/file/hqoGUQpK#J9nvUZ4DgrmKK7_PvBDWF5Q8pcZeDDPPhjJKjX_Bbo4
https://mega.nz/file/hqoGUQpK#J9nvUZ4DgrmKK7_PvBDWF5Q8pcZeDDPPhjJKjX_Bbo4
https://www.patreon.com/talpiot


 

LTC - LKhLQECrB5Kf6gPWcAxhxyb6Pu2ih18KaQ 

 

Acc Name: Brendon L. OConnell 

Bank: St George Bank, Perth, Central Business District 

Acc No: 055164731 

BSB: 116879 

SWIFF Code: SGBLAU2S 

 

BRIEFING DOCUMENT | ISRAELI HIGH TECH & ESPIONAGE 

Ironically typed up 300m from the Beirut blast site at RAMZI AIRB&B 

https://mega.nz/file/VrpiXCoB#2L446O0VCit2cj82YeZB94IADdsPVWhRZOL8myqeR18  

 

42 USC 17337: United States-Israel energy cooperation 

§17337. United States-Israel energy cooperation 

https://uscode.house.gov/view.xhtml?req=%28title:42%20section:17337%20edition:prelim%

29  

 

SUFYAN'S ARABIC TRANSLATION CHANNEL 

Please support our efforts to bring Muslims, Christians and Jews together. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCJyILyGTkcXgHj8FLIAeMKg 

 

https://www.patreon.com/Israel_Belt_Road_initiative/posts 

 

Link To Flyers 

https://mega.nz/file/sioC1CQR#FyCU6CI6Ebz-8Yzi6yA8TQ-H-RX-2Jn-qKId9L2OmxE  

https://mega.nz/file/VrpiXCoB#2L446O0VCit2cj82YeZB94IADdsPVWhRZOL8myqeR18
https://uscode.house.gov/view.xhtml?req=%28title:42%20section:17337%20edition:prelim%29
https://uscode.house.gov/view.xhtml?req=%28title:42%20section:17337%20edition:prelim%29
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCJyILyGTkcXgHj8FLIAeMKg
https://www.patreon.com/Israel_Belt_Road_initiative/posts
https://mega.nz/file/sioC1CQR#FyCU6CI6Ebz-8Yzi6yA8TQ-H-RX-2Jn-qKId9L2OmxE


 

YOU TUBE - RATS IN THE RANKS - PLAYLIST - "PSYCHE WARFARE & 

INTERNET HERO'S" 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLCqJvzhd8U19ZLikgXFu-7UiUBUviXGYv 

 

BRIGHTEON - RATS IN THE RANKS - PLAYLIST - "PSYCHE WARFARE & 

INTERNET HERO'S" 

https://www.brighteon.com/watch/a99f66e8-953b-435a-8685-d72480f2a6e6?index=1 

 

5. TRUMP v COVID | 2020 & THE FORCED ECONOMIC COLLAPSE OF AMERICA 

https://www.brighteon.com/41970b1d-aa13-44d4-8c09-c6b8a707f1ed 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/cesMQVTsymNp/ 

 

4. COVID 19 - CORONA, ISRAEL, THE BUNTING CLOVERLEAF MAP & GREATER 

ISRAEL 

https://www.brighteon.com/a84cce69-ff3f-468e-abdd-b126ad5e6b1d  

https://www.bitchute.com/channel/XfZSllvprC9P/ 

 

9. DID ISRAEL INVENT 5G & WHY ARE THEY SO SLOW TO BUILD 5G 

NETWORKS? 

https://www.brighteon.com/4e38e243-39f9-41c2-9d7f-5c952e05dd58 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/y76uBTBztoCy/ 

 

1. COVID 19, WAR WITH CHINA, ISRAEL, 911 & THE BOEING UN-INTERUPTABLE 

AUTOPILOT 

https://www.brighteon.com/2728113a-c260-41d0-90d9-d15ee9040f06 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/H5nakRFMYbcC/ 

 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLCqJvzhd8U19ZLikgXFu-7UiUBUviXGYv
https://www.brighteon.com/watch/a99f66e8-953b-435a-8685-d72480f2a6e6?index=1
https://www.brighteon.com/41970b1d-aa13-44d4-8c09-c6b8a707f1ed
https://www.bitchute.com/video/cesMQVTsymNp/
https://www.brighteon.com/a84cce69-ff3f-468e-abdd-b126ad5e6b1d
https://www.bitchute.com/channel/XfZSllvprC9P/
https://www.brighteon.com/4e38e243-39f9-41c2-9d7f-5c952e05dd58
https://www.bitchute.com/video/y76uBTBztoCy/
https://www.brighteon.com/2728113a-c260-41d0-90d9-d15ee9040f06
https://www.bitchute.com/video/H5nakRFMYbcC/


18. ISRAELI DRONES WORLD WIDE - HOW ISRAEL RUSSIA, IRAN & CHINA 

WORK TOGETHER 

https://www.brighteon.com/4b2e90fa-60eb-4666-b617-3616bd3f89d2 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/lJReTtFHdhdW/ 

 

https://www.brighteon.com/4b2e90fa-60eb-4666-b617-3616bd3f89d2
https://www.bitchute.com/video/lJReTtFHdhdW/

